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October Meeting program Page 2 

We were treated to an excellent program on the Champaign  Aviation Museum by  Terry 

Senger. Terry is a museum volunteer and is one of the museum’s B-25, Champaign Gal, 

volunteer Pilots. The museum is located on the north end of Grimes Field, Urbana, Ohio. 

The museum’s name comes from the fact that it’s located in Champaign County. Terry 

says that he began volunteering at the museum working on their B-17, Champaign Lady,  

restoration project several years ago.  He has extensive flying experience with several 

ratings which led to him eventually fly-

ing their B-25. He is one of a half 

dozen volunteer pilots for that aircraft. 

Terry encouraged us to consider volun-

teering at the museum even if you can  

donate a just few hours as your time 

allows. It’s a tremendous learning ex-

perience, and you have the pride of 

knowing you are contributing to pre-

serving  valuable pieces of aviation 

history. Terry also discussed the fund 

raising campaign  for expanding the 

museum. Thank you Terry for an excel-

lent and informative presentation!  

Photo: ed.  

Chapter Contacts 
officers@eaa974.org — will reach president, vice president, treasurer, secretary as a group 

  

president@eaa974.org— will reach chapter president  (Al Kenkel) 

  

newsletters@eaa974.org — will reach newsletter editor   (Bob Dombek) 

  

youngeagles@eaa974.org— will reach Young Eagles Coordinator  (Bob Burkhardt) 

  

techcounselor@eaa974.org— will reach technical counselor  (Ray Parker) 

  

general@lists.eaa974.org —  group e-mail to all chapter members 

 

list.admin@eaa974.org — to be added or removed from the group email list 

 

http://wiki.eaa974.org —- chapter wiki page 
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Page 3 The prez seZ……... 

With a little luck, I hope that no one tried to attend a non-

existent chapter meeting today.  Even though the chapter 

meeting was held last Sunday, it was an abbreviated one 

out of respect to the guest speaker which Scott provided 

for us. 

As a result, one of the more important and necessary pro-

cedures was omitted--that of securing 2 officer position 

nominations for next year.  Typically, we would have of-

fered nominations in October and then, in November, vote 

to elect for both positions that are soon to be vacated by 

me and our treasurer, Roger.  So, it is important that at 

least 2 of our many members step up to fill the two officer 

positions for next year namely, VP and Treasurer. 

 

I'm asking that our membership send me nominations for each position--or better still--

nominate yourself.  Upon receiving candidates, I can proceed with the formal election 

process at the 11/5 meeting.  As I look back at the accomplishments of the year, it be-

comes readily apparent that our membership has quickly stepped up for the betterment 

of the chapter.  Chapter members just seem to take a little personal time to help for the 

common good whether it be installing a new commode, buying and delivering carts and 

new chairs for member comfort, building benches, digging a foundation to lay concrete 

to support those benches, installing new locks for the chapter hangar, running electric 

for a new garage opener, fixing our tow motor, creating a better chapter web site and 

even gluing down the threshold for our garage door in an effort to keep the floor dry and 

safer for all of us.  The most impressive thing that I observed however, was that no one 

was coerced or even prodded to do those tasks.  Members just quickly stepped up to 

provide for chapter improvement.  Thanks goes to Barry, Roger and Sharon, Scott, Ray, 

Mark, Bill Brian and Kevin, John Chappel and our other John. 

 

We now need to fill these two important positions for 2018.  Scott needs a right hand 

man to help with coordinating chapter functions and Roger has given 4 years of very ac-

curate financial data reporting so that the chapter could continue to operate in a finan-

cially sound way.  While I'm at it, I want to assure you that the next VP will find Scott to 

be very easy to work with and, as you are aware by now, Scott runs a good program and 

adjusts very quickly to any surprises that crop up--I can think of one very recent sur-

prise!!!!!! 

 

That’s it 

 

Al 



Page 4 South west ohio regional fly-in...sworfi 2017 
 

Great shot courtesy of gary reed from 
his air-cam 

I got this over head shot thanks to Caleb Schmidt’s 
steady hand on the stick as we circled the field 

Mark taylor’s hatz touches down Dave Gallagher directs traffic 



Page 5 More Sworfi 2017 
Thanks to host Todd Winemiller and the Talespinner crew from EAA Chapter 174, we enjoyed a SWORFI 

Fly-in on Oct 1 that will go down in history as one of the best. I counted 50 airplanes but could have 

missed a few. The promise of great food and perfect weather did not hurt the turnout.  All photography 

was courtesy of your editor except for the best overhead shot from Gary Reed taken from his Air-Cam.  

Kevin gassert, Kelly hardwick, caleb-
Schmidt 

Charlie corder with buddy 
Mike wood 

Brian and Pat flaherty, Nancy and john 
prince 

The glastar crew, Mark nuebauer, 
Linda Plevyak, dick king 

Caleb schmidt, your overhead photo co-
pilot and me, headed home 



Page 6 Still More Sworfi! 
There were too many beautiful airplanes and some extra space this month not to add an-

other page of pictures. Eye candy! 

        Photos: ed.  

Connie and tim o’connor with their  
Sky boy 

Host todd winemiller’s T-6 on display 

Gary reed’s air-cam 



Page 7 Around the field 
Sometimes it takes a village—-or a chapter, to solve a nagging problem. (Good 

reason to join!) When Scott Balmos attempted to crank his engine on his nearly 

finished RV9A, the apron in front of his hangar got an oil bath. The problem 

was a poor seal on an engine accessory. Scott was ably assisted by Ray Parker 

and Scott Hersha, good guys to have around.  My contribution was loan of a 

hammer and a pair of “roach clips”. Problem solved. Scott reports that he has 

since started his engine. It appears to run well. Congratulations Scott!! 

 

Photos: ed. 


